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Abstract 
In statistmd mulbplexers, data from different input streams are mult~plexed into a angle output 
data bus Mulhplexers 1x1 hgh speed fibre-optx networks suffer data loss due to buffer overflow 
If the data communicated is loss sensitive and delay lnsenslhve (e g. ftple-ma11 apphcations), 
it appears natural to schedule access of the inputs to the output bus so as to balance the queue- 
lengths as opposed to delays 
As the first example, we conslder a centrallsed multrplexer with two Input hnks, each 
havlng the same speed as the output llnk. We model the above as a discrete-tlme queuemg 
system w~th  two contendmg queues and one server with a fixed semce-tune of one slot per 
packet - where a slot represents the tlme requn-ed to transrmt a' fixed-s~ze packet on any of 
the hnks, and IS also the bme lapsed between two consecutive scheduhng (or control) epochs 
There 1s no delay m the system l.e., all queue-length mformabon IS known to the scheduler 
mstantaneously, the scheduler computes its declslon mstantaneously, and the two queues act 
upon the scheduhng declslon instantaneously We focus pnmmly on the lnfinlte buffer model 
for ease of analysis and then consider the finite buffer model 1n the particular case when both 
the queues have the same buffer size We formulate an ophmal schedulmg problem wlth total 
dzscounted cost mlnlmsatlon cntenon, associated wlth gven one-step cost-function of the two 
queue-lengths We conslder a class of cost-funcbons wlth the followmg properties 
Property A The cost-functlon IS syrnmetnc m ~ t s  co-ordmates (I e , the queue-lengths), 
Property B The cost-functlon 1s co-ordmate wlse non-decreasmg, 
Property C For fixed sum of the co-ordmates, the cost-funcbon 1s lncreaslng wlth lncreaslng 
d~fference between the co-ordmates, 
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For example, C(z, g) = zp + g P  (where p > l), and C(z,j) = max (2, j )  are cost-funchons 
mth the above properties For z = land2, we define A,(k) as the number of amvals at 
queue z at (k + 1)- and we assume that Al (k) and A2 (k) , k E n/ are independent Bernoulli 
processes with rate parameters XI and Xz respechvely Using Markov deczszon theory, we obtan 
the ophmal policy following a dynamzc programmzng approach, by means of provlng some 
structural properties of the optzmal valuefunctzon We show that, for the infinite buffer model, 
the opt~mal statzonary scheduhng pol~cy serves the longer queue when the queue-lengths are 
unequal, serves the queue with hgher amval rate when the queue-lengths are equal and non- 
zero, and serves either of the two queues when the queue-lengths are both equal and non-zero 
and the amval rates are equal Th~s  generalises the emsting result for the case C(z, J )  = z2 + j2 
Next, for the finite and equal buffer model, we argue that the above policy IS the optimal pollcy 
when neither of the buffers 1s full We also show that 'serve the queue with smaller amval 
rate' is the optimal policy when both the buffers are full When only one of the buffers is full, 
the analys~s however becomes more complex as the structure of the optimal policy in th~s case 
depends not only on the parhcular cost-funchon, but also on scheduhng horizon length 
As the second example, we consider a dlstnbuted multlplexer based on a dual 
unidrectional bus comrnumcahon network, where two input nodes share access to t~me-slots 
on a data bus The scheduler, located at the upstream node of the data bus (node I), recewes 
queue-length infonnatlon from the downstream node (node 2) over the other (control) bus 
We assume that the input nodes are located so that the the znformatzon delay (1 e., the tlme 
requred for queue-length lnformmon from node 2 to travel to the scheduler along the control 
bus) between node 2 and node 1 is half a tlme-slot We also assume that the scheduler 
computes 1t.s decislon instantaneously. In ad&hon, we assume that the actzon delay (1 e , the 
tlme lapsed between the scheduler talung the declsion to allot a slot for the queue at node 2 
and the node 2 actually starhng to send the data packet In that slot) is half a ume-slot For 
example, this is an appropnate model when the propagatzon delay between node 1 and node 2 
on each bus IS half a hme-slot. Here, we define Al(k) as the number of arnvals at queue 1 at 
(k + 1)- and A2(k) as the number of amvals at queue 2 at k- and we assume that Al(k) 
and A2(k), k E Jf, are independent Bernoulli processes w~th rate parameters X1 and X2 
respechvely We define U,(k) to have value 1 ~f node 2 IS scheduled to have access of the 
data bus at stage k and to have value 0 othemse We also define N,(k) as the queue-length 
at node z at stage k. In this case, Nz(k) = (N2(k - 1/2) - U2(k - I))+ + A2(k), and we 
define 2 (k) = (XI (k) , X2 (k)) as the state of the system at stage k, where XI (k) = Nl (k) and 
Xz(k) = (Nz(k - 1/2) - U2(k - 1)' The one-step cost, CP(lc), under pohcy Pp at stage k 
is defined as E [C ( ( k )  (k) ) 1 x ( k )  X ( 1  , where C ( , ) has properhes A,B & C as 
before In the infinite buffer model, followmg a sample-path domznunce approach, we obmn 
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the structure of the optlmal policy Specifically, we show that the policy P that for each k, 
serves queue 1 
If Xl (k) > X2 (k) + 1 
o r  Xl (k) = X2 (k) + 1 = z > 1 and f,(z, XI, X2) > 0 
and serves queue 2 
If X2(k) > X I  (k) 
o r  X2(k) + 1 = XI (k) = z > 1 and f,(z, XI ,  X2) < 0 
OT X2 (k) = Xl (k) = 0 
is the unique P-opbmal stationary policy, where f and g are functions of the state and amval 
rates, f' 1s a funchon of the arrival rates done and the subscript c shows that these functions are 
cost-funcbon speclfic The cases when XI ( l c )  = 1 and X2(k) = 0 and XI (k) = X2(k) = x > 0 
requlre further analysis For the finite and equal buffer size model, 'serve the queue with smaller 
arnval rate' appears to be the optimal policy when both the buffers are full, though h s  and 
other situations (vlz, neither of the buffers is full and only one of the buffers is full) remam to 
be analysed thoroughly. 
Next, we look mto the possibfitles of generalisabons m terms of generahsmg the 
informabon and actlon delays With the help of the appropriate tlmng diagram, we show that, 
for the informabon delay value less than or equal to one tme-slot and the action delay value 
less than one tune-slot (both delays need not be equal), the optlmal pohcy is same as 1n the 
prevlous case of informatlon and actlon delay value being half-slot each For the general and 
equal values of the informat~on and actlon delay, we next show that, if a policy 1s opQmal for 
some value of the delay value, between two consecutive Integer multiples of Qme slot, then that 
pohcy is optimal for any other value of the delay, mthin that parhcular interval 
